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Star Hughes, a director at Hughes Marino,  shares the spotlight with 39 other “stars” in our annual
introduction of some of the best and brightest professionals in San Diego County. See Page 12.
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37 Young Woman’s Adventures in
North Dakota
When Brittany Welby went to North Dakota to visit her
boyfriend, she found a state caught up in a big oil
boom, few women and “working men everywhere.”
She found that Williston had become the epic center
of booming North Dakota, due in large part to the rich
Bakken shale formation in the western part of the
state. North Dakota is now producing nearly a million
barrels of oil per day. Read her adventures.
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ON THE COVER:

The 40 Under 40 Awards for 2014
SD Metro is proud to present winners of our 40 Under 40 Awards for 2014, a

group of men and women who represent some of the the best and bright-

est minds of San Diego County. Pictured is Star Hughes, a director at

Hughes Marino, one of the winners. Page 12.
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Our mission is to always provide quality journalism for our read-
ers by being fair, accurate and ethical and a credible resource
for our advertisers.
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Restaurant Review:
The Passionate Neighbors
All restaurants serve food,  in one form or another. Two
local restaurants do more. They infuse their dishes with
passion. And, to make it easy to enjoy both the restau-
rants, they are located next door to each other. The
two are Wellington Steak & Martini Lounge and its
neighbor, The Red Door (pictured), located on Wash-
ington Street, just a few minutes from Highway 5. But,
even though they are both owned by the same own-
ers, have the same chef and share a common
kitchen, they are very different from each other.

35

The Future of UTC
The developments already under way at University
Towne Centre, and those poised to begin, are going to
absolutely transform the already upscale submarket of
San Diego. Over the next three years, Westfield UTC will
add more than 400,000 square feet of new retail space
(rendering pictured).

10

What’s Brewing
he craft beer business has been around San Diego
since the 1980s, but a renaissance in the industry has
recently begun to brew. Literally. As of July 2014, San
Diego is home to 85 brewery locations, more than half
of which are less than three years old. Green Flash
Brewing Company (pictured), has leased an addi-
tional 12,275 square feet in Poway where it plans to
expand its brewing operations and open another tast-
ing room.

32
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Construction has begin on a $28 million
science building at Point Loma Nazarene
University, a project considered essential
since nearly 40 percent of its undergraduate
students major in one of the science-related
disciplines. 

University officials said it is also impor-
tant because all undergraduate students are
required to complete a laboratory science
course during their time at the university.

Scheduled for occupancy in fall 2015, the
two-story, 35,900-square-foot science com-
plex will include 13 labs for biology, chem-
istry and anatomy as well as four classrooms
and a rooftop patio. It will be located in the

central core of the Point Loma campus.
Work is being done by general contracting

firm Rudolph and Sletten under a design by
Carrier Johnson + Culture. The building is
on target for silver certification in the U.S.
Green Building Council’s Leadership in
Energy & Environmental Design (LEED)
program.

Since the 1970s, the university’s science
programs have been using outdated and
overcrowded facilities, according to univer-
sity officials. 

“Every student will benefit from this in-
vestment,” said Ken Martin, longtime chair
of PLNU’s Chemistry Department. “This

much-needed facility will better reflect the
quality of the faculty and students, further
strengthening the undergraduate research
programs which offer students the ability to
conduct faculty mentored research — a hall-
mark of our science programs.”

Rudolph and Sletten has also done other
campus facilities, including Scripps Institu-
tion of Oceanography at UC San Diego and
the new Altman Translational Research
Center in UTC.

The science building is funded through
private sources and is the result of the largest
capital campaign in PLNU’s history.

Point Loma Nazarene University Getting a $28 Million Science Facility

An artist’s rendering of the $8 million science building at Point Loma Nazarene University.

SAN DIEGOSCENE
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Two unlikely entrepreneurs, a community college chancellor
and a public radio host, have created a new flag for San Diego.

Constance Carroll and Martha Barnette founded San Diego
Republic and joined forces to produce T-shirts and other products
that feature a panda in place of the California flag’s famous stalk-
ing grizzly.

Carroll, who is chancellor of the San Diego Community Col-
lege District, designed and drew the logo, which is a take-off on
the California flag using a more “coastal” color palette.

“This logo ties a number of themes together, highlighting San
Diego as an important city in California, in a manner that both
tourists and residents might appreciate,” said Carroll.

“Just as important, the star of the logo is the panda. Pandas are
extremely important and well-known residents of the San Diego
Zoo that are becoming quite popular as a San Diego image,” said
Barnette, who is co-host of “A Way With Words,” which is pro-
duced in San Diego and broadcast in over 250 cities.

The T-shirts are available at the Simply Local store in Seaport
Village, and online at sandiegorepublic.com.

The pair is working on a small plush toy panda wearing a San
Diego Republic T-shirt, as well as other clothing.

“We are both devoted to San Diego,” said Carroll, “and we want
to do our part in promoting ‘America’s finest city’ in an upbeat and
creative manner.”

-- Times of San Diego

Unlikely Entrepreneurs Create San Diego
Flag

Gates concealing the construction on the public park at Horton
Plaza are seen next to the Balboa Theatre on Broadway Avenue
in downtown San Diego, March 2014.

San Diego Republic flag.

San Diego was one of the top five metropolitan regions receiv-
ing the most life sciences venture capital funding during the sec-
ond quarter of 2014, according to the MoneyTree report.

The top five regions were San Francisco Bay Area, Boston, San
Diego Metro, New York Metro and Great Lakes. San Francisco
Bay Area companies received $866 million going into 54 deals.
Boston Metro received the second highest total at $540 million in
the second quarter. San Diego Metro, NY Metro, and Great Lakes
captured $167 million, $125 million, and $123 million, respec-
tively.

The report said total venture capital funding for the life sci-
ences sector nationally reached $2.5 billion in 195 deals for the
second quarter of this year. While this quarter was the highest life
sciences investment since the second quarter 2007, it was also the
strongest second quarter since 1995, which is the earliest data
recorded by the MoneyTree.

San Diego Among Top 5 Metropolitan
Areas in Life Science Venture Funding
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The San Ysidro Smart Border Coalition, a group of residents,
small business owners and business leaders, delivered 5,104 petition
signatures to the federal government urging it to include space for
a mixed-use facility proposed by Duty Free Americas
(DFA)/UETA in the final phase of the 

San Ysidro port of entry modernization and expansion project.
The proposal envisions 1,000 parking spots, retail space for

restaurants, and a rooftop heliport for emergency crews and Cus-
toms and Border Protection officers. The port of entry is the busiest
land border crossing in the Western Hemisphere, with an average
of 50,000 northbound vehicles and 25,000 northbound pedestrians
per day. The San Diego Association of Governments projects an 87
percent increase in vehicle traffice in San Ysidro by the year 2030.

Coalition leaders claim the proposal would inject $30 million to
$50 million of private investment into San Ysidro and the city of
San Diego, create 100 short-term construction jobs and 300 long-
term jobs.

But they say the General Services Administration, the agency re-
sponsible for the port of entry project, has been unwilling to discuss

allowing the private project to coincide with theirs. Wells said the
Duty Free America project is the “perfect opportunity” for a private
project to fill some of the void of the federal project, such as a 1,000
space parking deficit, insufficient pick-up facilities for pedestrian
crossers and lack of economic development. 

The GSA port of entry project is estimated to cost $735 million
and would be done in three phases, ending in January 2018, ac-
cording to the agency’s website.

A private mixed-use project at San Ysidro envisions a parking
garage and space for a duty-free shop.

Coalition Pushes for Mixed-Use Project
at San Ysidro Port of Entry
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Northrop Grumman unveiled a concept
of an unmanned spaceplane that could
reach hypersonic speeds for its contract
with the Defense Advanced Research Proj-
ects Agency. The aircraft is designed to
meet the goals set out by DARPA, which
include a reusable craft that can travel at
hypersonic speeds in the upper atmosphere,
all at an economical cost. Last month, the
agency awarded similar development con-
tracts to Boeing and Masten Space Sys-
tems as well.

Known as XS-1, Northrop Grumman’s
spaceplane features a reusable booster that

aims to reduce the costs of lifting space-
craft into lower earth orbit to under $5
million per launch.

Northrop Grumman, which has exten-
sive operations in San Diego, is working
with Scaled Composits and Virgin Galac-
tic to develop its design. Scaled Compos-
ites, which is owned by Northrop
Grumman, will lead fabrication and as-
sembly, while Virgin Galactic will head
commercial spaceplane operations and
transition.

A key goal of DARPA’s program is the
ability to fly 10 times in 10 days using a

minimal ground crew and infrastructure,
further reducing the costs of a launch.

Northrop Grumman will rely on tech-
nologies from previous aerospace projects
to help develop the spaceplane concept, ac-
cording to Doug Young,  vice president of
missile defense and advanced missions.

Many of the additional features of XS-1
are inspired by commercial airlines, like
horizontal landings on standard runways
to reduce the need for military support.

-- Times of San Diego

Northrop Grumman Unveils Spaceplane Concept

An artist’s concept of an experimental Spaceplane. (Image courtesy Northrop Grumman)



If it wasn’t for the occupants, the newly built facilities on the 45-
acre property in Santee would resemble a typical college campus. 

But it’s only a resemblance. The new buildings are part of the
first phase of the two-phase, $221.million contract to build the new
Las Colinas Detention and Re-entry Facility.

Balfour Beatty Construction on Wednesday reported the con-
pletion of the first phase of construction and said the layout com-
bines open space and landscaping amenieies to create a campus-like
environment.

Comprising 25 buildings across 45 acres, the 1,216-bed facility
replaces the former 1960s-era complex and serves as the point of in-
take for women inmates in San Diego County. The project was
built on existing and adjacent County property.

Phase 2 of construction is scheduled to start in October and is ex-
pected to be completed in January 2016.

“Our design-build team met the County’s goal of building a fa-
cility that is safe and secure for inmates, staff, and the public at
large.” said Brian Cahill, division president of Balfour Beatty Con-
struction’s Southwest division. 

The 460,000-square-foot campus includes new housing, inmate
receiving and transfer, visitation, laundry, recreation, religious, din-
ing, medical, administrative, warehouse, buildings for inmate in-
dustries, rehabilitation and learning resource center, and new
entrance with expanded parking for staff and visitors.

Design innovations include clusters of smaller-scale housing
units that are grouped according to detention levels that support
the varying security classifications and programmatic needs of the
inmate population.

The facility was designed by executive architect Kaplan
McLaughlin Diaz of San Francisco. Associate architect is HMC of
San Diego. Several green building techniques and materials were
incorporated into the project.
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Aerial view

First Phase of Women’s Detention
Facility Completed by Balfour Beatty
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Recently I led a presentation alongside Jerry
Engen, senior vice president of development at
Westfield Shopping Centers, discussing the fu-
ture of San Diego’s University Towne Centre
(UTC) neighborhood. Suffice to say, the devel-
opments already underway, and those poised to
begin, are going to absolutely transform this al-
ready upscale submarket of San Diego.

Transit
The single most significant mass transit con-

nection in the central county is about to make
getting around, or getting to work, much easier.
The trolley line is being extended from Old
Town to run parallel with the I-5 freeway, loop-
ing around the Veterans Administration hospi-
tal and UC San Diego to then run south along
Genesee Avenue on an elevated platform, ter-
minating at the Westfield UTC mall. 

This new trolley line will allow visitors and
employees to come to the UTC area to shop or
to their places of employment, not just at West-
field UTC, but at all of the office buildings in
the UTC submarket. As part of this trolley line
extension, Westfield is building a new bus tran-
sit center, adjacent to Genesee Avenue at West-
field UTC, to provide for even more

inter-connectivity in the UTC area.
This enormous mass transit undertaking

makes a great deal of sense, and will take current
and future cars off the freeway, considering the
planned renovation of Westfield UTC.

Retail/Dining Expansion
Over the next three years, Westfield UTC

will add more than 400,000 square feet of new
retail space. The first phase will include a new
flagship Nordstrom, including a new parking
structure, both adjacent to Genesee Avenue.
The existing Nordstrom and parking structure
will be demolished to make room for an under-
ground parking structure on the entire north-
west portion of the existing Westfield UTC site,
where a subsequent phase of 400,000 square
feet of high-end fashion retail and upscale din-
ing options will be constructed.

For those who drive to the mall, in addition
to over 1,000 new parking spaces being added,
Westfield UTC’s renovation will also include a
multi-lane valet parking option whereby driv-
ers channel into multiple service lanes off La
Jolla Village Drive and enter the mall up a
grand staircase entry. Situated at the NW cor-
ner of Genesee and La Jolla Village Drive, this
ease of parking and accessibility to Westfield is

bound to draw professionals looking for upscale
venues for business lunches and dinners, which
are very limited in the UTC submarket today.

Commercial Office Space
As for commercial office space in UTC, there

is speculative building under way, with poten-
tial projects on the horizon as well. There is
good reason for this new construction, as Class
A office space vacancies in UTC have plum-
meted from 22 percent just three years ago to a
mere 7 percent today. Things are so tight that a
full-floor tenant only has three choices in the

The Future of UTC  A big transformation is under way By David Marino

Aerial view of the One La Jolla Center site (Image courtesy of The Irvine Company).

Rendering of a proposed trolley station
along the planned 11-mile extension that
will link Old Town to UTC (Image via U-T San
Diego).



entire UTC market today for class A space. As such, The Irvine Company
currently has a 306,000-square-,foot, LEED-certified, Class A high-rise
named One La Jolla Center in progress, which just topped out construc-
tion, and will be ready for tenants to occupy by October 2015. There are no
leases signed in One La Jolla Center, as The Irvine Company is building
the new high-rise for cash and, since they don’t have a lender, they don’t
have a requirement for any preleasing. The Irvine Company is only con-
sidering multiple-floor tenants at this point in time, and is not rushing into
any leasing as they feel they will benefit by waiting for market pricing to
move upward in the next year.

Depending on the leasing success of One La Jolla Center, Hines is also
considering development of La Jolla Commons III, which would be lo-
cated at the northeast corner of La Jolla Village Drive and Judicial Drive,
just one block from Westfield UTC. The new tower may include a hotel
component combined with commercial office space, though decisions in
that regard have yet to be made. Should this development proceed, its es-
timated date of completion will likely extend into 2017.

For tenants looking for value, UTC does have an abundance of Class B
office space in two- to three-story buildings, sprinkled along Towne Cen-
tre Drive and Eastgate mall. For 20-30 percent less cost than tenants will
pay in Class A high rises, free parking is typically included. Likewise, there
is no shortage of wet lab space available for roughly 20 percent less cost
than lab spaces available in Torrey Pines, though it’s worth mentioning that
these labs are dated and will need some major rehabbing.

Any way you look at it, UTC is about to experience a major injection of
sophistication and a further uptick in quality. Without revealing too much
about Westfield UTC, as such plans have yet to get final approval and com-
munity support, it’s safe to say that it’s going to be a spectacular place to
spend an afternoon or evening. It’s also going to attract businesses and be
a wonderful amenity to the commercial office tenants already in that sub-
market, and it’s going to be a lot easier to get to, particularly for those com-
ing from the south or the east, thanks to the trolley line extension.

If you’re interested in more detailed information about office space cur-
rently available, and soon to be available in UTC, contact me directly at
david@hughesmarino.com or (619) 238-2111.

David Marino is executive vice president of
Hughes Marino, a San Diego commercial
real estate company specializing in San
Diego tenant representation and building
purchases. Contact Marino direct at (619)
238-2111 or david@hughesmarino.com to
learn more.
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One La Jolla Center, The Irvine Company’s newest office
tower, will bring much-needed Class A space to the UTC sub-
market (Image courtesy The Irvine Company).

Big changes under way in UTC include a re-imagined mall, a long-
awaited trolley line and new options for Class A office space.
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G E NOV E VA AG U I L A R
Genoveva Aguilar is the lead organizer for SEIU-United Service Workers West. She grew up in very humble
beginnings in Sherman Heights, which is one of San Diego’s historic barrios. Aguilar became a mother in 2009
when she took on the responsibility of becoming the legal guardian to her 10-year-old nephew Felipoe Aguilar
after her brother’s tragic death.  She has been a longstanding community and labor leader who has been rec-
ognized as one of the best organizers in San Diego. Aguilar is a magna cum laude graduate of Mission Bay High
School, which allowed her to become the first in her family to attend college. She graduated from the Univer-
sity of San Diego with degrees in Ethnic Studies, Sociology and Spanish. She is the founder of Casa De Ve-
cinos Organizados, a grassroots organization dedicated to building resident leadership around community
empowerment and social advocacy in low- to moderate-income communities. Aguilar was recently honored by
the California Legislature as the 80th Assembly District’s Woman of the Year.

PRESENTING OUR

HONOREES 

2 0 1 4
A SALUTE TO 40 OUTSTANDING SAN DIEGANS

SD Metro is proud to present winners of our 40 Under 40 Awards for 2014, a group of men and women who 
represent some of the the best and brightest minds of San Diego County. 

The 2014 40 Under 40 Awards Luncheon will be held Oct. 3 at the Sheraton Hotel & Marina on Harbor Island,
across from the airport. Registration is at 11:30 a.m. The luncheon and program lasts from noon to 1:30 p.m. 
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PE DRO A NAYA
Before becoming the manager of public affairs for Southwest Strategies, Pedro Anaya worked in the nonprofit
sector for nearly a decade. He has built successful community relations and outreach programs for a number
of clients, including General Dynamics NASSCO, Lamar Outdoor Advertising and SANDAG. Anaya con-
tinues to provide Southwest Strategies with a strong grassroots community presence in the region’s Latino and
Spanish-speaking communities. He currently serves on the San Diego Padres Hispanic Community Advisory
Council and the City of Chula Vista Planning Commission. He is the publisher of an e-newsletter, La Voz de
San Diego, dedicated to keeping San Diego connected. Subscribers include more than 8,000 community lead-
ers. Anaya received the Cesar E Chavez Social Justice Award, the Channel 10 Leadership Award and SD
METRO Magazine recently profiled him as a Metro Mover. He is a graduate of San Diego State University
with a Bachelor of Arts degree in psychology and Chicano studies. He earned his master’s degree in nonprofit
management and leadership studies at the University of San Diego.

JAS ON A N DE R S ON
Jason Anderson is president of CleanTECH San Diego, a nonprofit organization that positions the greater San
Diego region, including Imperial County and Cali Baja, as a global leader in the clean tech economy. Under
his leadership, CleanTECH San Diego is working to accelerate clean technology innovation and adoption of
sustainable business practices for the benefit of the economy and the environment. He leads several initiatives
critical to the mission of the organization, including the Biofuels Initiative, advocacy efforts and economic de-
velopment programs. He also serves as executive director of the CleanTECH San Diego Education Founda-
tion, which is designed to develop education and workforce programs aligned with the mission of CleanTECH
San Diego. Anderson has led statewide and national efforts to organize clean tech clusters throughout the state
and country to advocate on behalf of the industry. Anderson is a graduate of the University of Texas.

BE N AV E Y
Ben Avey is the manager of government and media relation for Family Health Centers of San Diego. He suc-
cessfully obtained more than $1 million in grant funding for the Family Health Centers, coordinated a nurs-
ing referral program that enabled hundreds of low-income students to gain access to health care, created the
social media program for the U.S. Navy’s Naval Base and Hospital in Yokosuka, Japan, and has served as an
elected member of the San Diego County Republican Central Committee. Avey is president of the Barrio
Logan Association, serves on the health committee of the San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce and is
a member of the Lions Club of Downtown San Diego. He was awarded the U.S. Navy Meritorious Civilian
Service Medal for his service during the 2011 tsunami earthquake and nuclear emergency in Japan. He is grad-
uate of San Diego State University.from UCLA and a law degree from the University of San Francisco. 

A DR IA NA A .  AVA L O S
Adriana Avalos is the compliance officer for Kaiser Permanente in which she oversees, maintains and supports
the compliance and ethics programs in San Diego.  She is responsible for educating, training and consulting
San Diego’s 7,700 employees and 1,100 physicians on Kaiser Permanente’s Corporate Compliance Program
and the Code of Conduct. Under Avalos’ leadership, Kaiser Permanente San Diego licensed and opened its first
state-of-the-art, all private Neonatal Intensive Care Unit allowing families and their special babies the privacy
and comfort to heal and start their lives together. She licensed an eight-bed, single-room Antepartum unit, giv-
ing mothers with complicated pregnancies a healing and comforting environment in the privacy of their own
room. Avalos is a visionary leader who promotes diversity, excellence and ethics in the work she does on behalf
of Kaiser Permanente and the community. She is a 2013 LEAD IMPACT graduate where she helped develop
a master plan for the San Diego Rescue Mission. A graduate of UC Berkeley, Avalos holds a master’s degree
from UCLA and a law degree from the University of San Francisco. 
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RYA N BE R M A N
Ryan Berman is the founder and the chief creative officer of i.d.e.a., an integrated marketing agency in San
Diego that helps lifestyle and challenger brands increase sales, build equity and awareness and positions brands
as leaders in their respective categories. His award-winning work can be seen in creative campaigns for Cae-
sar’s Entertainment, PUMA, Ringling Brothers, SUPRA, KSL Resorts, Qualcomm and many others. He has
worked on campaigns for Pony, UNICEF, Bumble Bee Foods, Von Dutch, Subway, Volvo, Universal Studios,
Evian and other brands throughout his career. Berman founded Fishtank Brand Advertising and in 2010 he
merged Fishtank with the public relations, advertising and social media agency Bailey Gardner to form i.d.e.a.
in March 2012. He is known and respected in the marketing industry for his blue-sky thinking: creating big
ideas that can be scaled to fit a client’s needs and budget. He has won 31 ADDY Awards from the San Diego
Ad Club and awards from San Diego’s American Marketing Association.  “i.d.e.a. is a fun, challenging, stim-
ulating and creative place to work,” admits Berman.  The company has grown by 231 percent in capitalized
billings and 96 percent in staff size in just over two years. Berman is a graduate of Ithaca College.

JO SH UA M .  B ON N IC I
Joshua Bonnici is managing attorney at Bonnici Law Group. He is a native San Diegan who has a passion for
giving back to the community. Whether it was through traveling with his home church to Mexican orphan-
ages or volunteering at a local high school for homeless teenagers, Bonnici has a long history of aiding those
in need. He founded the Bonnici Law Group in 2012 in order to bring a personal and passionate experience
back to the practice of law. He also provides free legal advice for small claims litigants through the Small Claims
Advisory of the San Diego Superior Court. He is a member of the American Association of Justice, which sup-
ports the work of attorneys in their efforts to ensure justice in American courtrooms. Bonnici is president of
LeTip of Old Town and is involved in the business networking groups “6 Degrees” and “Tasteful Tuesdays.”
He is a graduate of UC San Diego and the Thomas Jefferson School of Law. 

ST E PHA N I E BU R N S
Stephanie Burns is chief executive officer of
Chic CEO, an online platform for female
entrepreneurs. Chic CEO provides how-to
information and tools for women starting
businesses. It has been named one of the
Top 10 Entrepreneurial Websites for
Women by Forbes just six months after its
launch. With 50,000 women entrepreneurs
subscribing to the Chic CEO newsletter, it
has become the No. 1 resource for any
woman who wants to follow her entrepre-
neurial dreams. Burns is on the board of directors and chairs the De-
velopment Committee for Employment & Community Options, a San
Diego nonprofit that educates and empowers low-income adults with
developmental disabilities with the skills and knowledge necessary to
achieve their personal goals.
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M E L I N DA DIC HA R RY
Melinda Dicharry is president and chief executive officer of Paradigm Mechanical Corporation. Paradigm spe-
cializes in working with project teams to design and build mechanical systems for medical, laboratory, govern-
ment and industrial facilities in Southern California. The company’s mechanical systems include, but are not
limited to, heating, ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC) controls, piping and energy management. Dicharry
has been active in the construction industry for more than 10 years. After getting her undergraduate degree in
business administration, she received advanced mechanical trade education at UC San Diego as well as at the
Turner School of Construction. She is currently the president-elect of the San Diego Chapter of the National
Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC). Through her work with the NAWIC, Paradigm supports
the Boys and Girls Clubs of East San Diego, City of Hope and Make-a-Wish Foundation. Dicharry has grown
Paradigm from a company with $200,000 in revenue in 2010 to $5.25
million in 2013. 

DE B OR A H DI XON
Deborah Dixon is a 2007 graduate of Cal-
ifornia Western School of Law, was elected
in 2013 to the partnership at Wingert Gre-
bing Brubaker & Juskie and is only the fifth
female partner in the 51-year history of the
firm.  Presently, she is the only woman part-
ner. In just seven years out of law school, her
remarkable talents have been recognized by
her colleagues and the community. She has
exemplified the highest ideals of profes-
sionalism and ethics. Dixon is a board member of the Lawyers Club of
San Diego whose mission is to “advance the status of women in the
law and society.”  Not content to excel merely in her busy law practice,
she has made substantial and ongoing contributions to the adminis-
tration of justice through her commitment to improving the quality of
legal education by mentoring new lawyers and by providing concrete
training opportunities to law students. She and her husband dedicate
their time by fostering dogs through Second Chance Rescue Center
and she continues to provide pro bono legal services to indigent and
vulnerable members of the community.

A NG E L A JA E C H U N
Angela Jae Chun is a recent addition to CaseyGerry’s trial team, specializing in serious personal injury, prod-
ucts and premises liability and maritime litigation. She chaired seven jury trials in both state and federal court,
for employment discrimination, wrongful termination, breach of contract, personal injury and product liabil-
ity claims. She has also chaired an employment arbitration hearing for employment discrimination. During her
tenure at CaseyGerry, Chun has helped settle, mediate and litigate a full gamut of cases.  She won a $7.5 mil-
lion settlement for a client who slipped and fell on the deck of a resort pool. A serious ankle sprain eventually
developed into Complex Regional Pain Syndrome, a chronic condition that causes searing pain and difficulty
with motor functions. Chun also successfully recovered a $1 million policy limits settlement for a 5-year-old
girl who was seriously injured when a shelf fell on top of her at a convenience store. She has strong ties to the
Korean community and serves on the board of the Korean Bar Association of San Diego. Chun is a graduate
of UC San Diego and the California Western School of Law.
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T E D HA R R I NG TON
Ted Harrington is an executive partner at Independent Security Evaluators (ISE) where he drives the company’s
thought leadership efforts. He believes strongly in the mission of security through which he can help protect
people and companies against attacks from sophisticated hackers. An alumnus of Georgetown University, he
has followed the Jesuit ideal of serving others throughout his career.  “It’s the wild, wild west in terms of digi-
tal security, and we have the chance to change the world” is Harrington’s famous mantra.  Since he joined ISE,
the company’s revenues have grown by an average of 41 percent every year, retained 96 percent of its customers
and has firmly cemented itself as the de facto incumbent in at least two industries. He has earned the honor of
special appointment to the USC Entertainment Technology Center, where he provides security guidance to a
very select group of entertainment executives. Harrington is a mentor with ProKids, which provides guidance
to at-risk youth through the game of golf. One young man who Harrington mentored escaped a life of crime,
graduated from college and became a proud employee of Qualcomm and SAIC.

C HA N E L L E HAW K E N
Chanelle Hawken is the executive director of public policy for the Greater San Diego Chamber of Commerce.
She plans and manages the advocacy agenda for the chamber, represents the business community’s interests be-
fore government bodies and researches and analyzes government policy. She also serves as the chamber’s liai-
son to several non-chamber committees and organizations including the Port of San Diego, SANDAG, the
Convention Center, San Diego County Regional Airport Authority, Biocom and Connect. She is a graduate
of LEAD San Diego, an executive board member of the North County Economic Development Corporation
and coordinated two award-winning United Way workplace campaigns as a volunteer for United Way. Hawken
is a graduate of UC San Diego, with a major in political science, and the University of San Diego Law School.

C OV E R  STO RY

A M Y G ON Y E AU
Amy Gonyeau is chief operating officer of Alpha Project, which is instrumental in providing homeless and at-
risk populations with direct services. She oversees more than a dozen programs throughout the county that pro-
vide affordable housing, residential substance abuse treatment, supportive housing for people with special needs,
basic and emergency services for the homeless, transportation assistance, employment training, preparation
and placement, as well as overseeing the City of San Diego’s Downtown emergency shelter for single adults.
For more than two decades, Gonyeau has been involved in countless groups that involve advocacy for the
homeless, domestic violence, substance abuse and LGBT. Her most recent achievements include her role in the
creation of 223 new beds for homeless and very low-income populations in Downtown San Diego. Her lead-
ership has helped spur Alpha Square, a $447.5 million public-private development project that will provide an-
other 201 units of affordable housing to low- and very-low income renters for 55 years. She is a graduate of
Champlain College in Burlington, Vt.

RYA N G R E E N
Ryan Green is founder and chief executive officer of Get 1 Free. The company produces Get 1 Free magazine
and Get 1 Free.com. The magazine is dedicated to providing the most comprehensive guide to free offers from
local San Diego merchants and businesses. The monthly is direct mailed to 16 San Diego County regions and
three Riverside County regions and reaches almost 1 million households. Get 1 Free’s revenues are projected
to hit $9 million this year. It is the largest circulated, four-color magazine in San Diego County. In 2013, Green
completed the acquisition of the Uptown/Downtown Community magazine. This year he is launching a smart-
phone app that will work on both IOC and Android platforms using newly introduced beacon technology. He
has volunteered at the U.S. Marines’ Toys for Tots program, the San Diego Food Bank, the San Diego Surfrider
Foundation, Ronald McDonald House and, more recently, the Make-A-Wish Foundation. He is a graduate
of UC San Diego as well as the prestigious Lund University in Sweden.
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STA R H U G H E S
Star Hughes is a director at Hughes Marino,
the largest tenant representation company in
San Diego, where she specializes in Down-
town commercial real estate. She earned her
master’s degree in business administration at
the University of San Diego, completing the
two-year program in one year at the age of 21,
after earning her bachelor’s degree at the Uni-
versity of San Diego at the age of 19. In ad-
dition to graduating Summa Cum Laude
with a 4.0 overall GPA, she served as the president of Mortar Board, a na-
tional collegiate senior honor society. Now with a mastery of the market,
and nearly 1 million square feet of tenant transaction work under her belt,
Hughes has made a name for herself representing the young startups that
are turning Downtown San Diego into a fledging tech hub. She has
helped dozens of entrepreneurs get the space they need to grow their
businesses. Hughes is also an avid supporter of nonprofit organizations
including Jewish Family Service of San Diego and the San Diego Sym-
phony. A prolific writer, she regularly blogs about gender equality and
other issues relevant to young, professional women and gives advice to
students who want to follow her example and graduate early with mini-
mal debt. 

N IC OL E H E E DE R
Directly out of law school at Arizona State University and without a single connection in San Diego, Nicole
Heeder opened a law practice dedicated to bringing justice back to the workplace. Today, Law & [M]ocean is
a thriving plaintiff ’s employment boutique law firm dedicated to the vindication of employee rights. She also
founded Thriving Solos, a networking group designed to serve the business management needs of solo and small
firm attorneys.  Heeder devotes her time to various organizations focused on improving the status of women
such as the Community Outreach Committee of Lawyers Club of San Diego. She is a Women’s Resource vol-
unteer and an active member of the Ethnic Relations and Diversity Committee of the San Diego County Bar
Association. Heeder is also on the board of the New Lawyer Division of the county bar association. 

C ODY HO OV E N
Cody Hooven is a senior environmental specialist at the Port of San Diego. She is a leader on regional climate
change efforts and collaborations. She is co-founder and the chair of the San Diego Regional Climate Col-
laborative, which brings together local governments in the region to support climate action through partner-
ships with nonprofit organizations, philanthropy, business and academia. Hooven manages the Green Port
program for the Port of San Diego. Her role is to be forward-looking and find ways to increase the environ-
mental sustainability of the Port itself and of its waterfront businesses, which range from cargo to cruise oper-
ations to commercial, recreational, and hospitality firms. She volunteers at the Ocean Discovery Institute that
provides marine science education to underserved students in City Heights. Hooven holds degrees from the
Scripps Institution of Oceanography, a master’s degree in Marine Biodiversity from UC San Diego and an un-
dergraduate degree from the University of Hawaii.

C OV E R  STO RY



M A R K K E R SE Y
As chair of the San Diego City Council’s In-
frastructure Committee, Councilman Mark
Kersey is working to rebuild San Diego. He
is leading the charge to improve San Diego’s
deteriorating roads, sidewalks, storm drains,
parks and libraries. Through the development
of the city’s first ever, multi-year infrastruc-
ture investment plan, Kersey is driving the
city towards a comprehensive approach to ac-
quiring, planning, designing, constructing,
maintaining, renovating and rehabilitating
the city’s infrastructure. He is also spearheading the effort to bring open
data to the city as vice chair of the city’s Economic Development and In-
tergovernmental Relations Committee.  Kersey worked with a group of
local technology experts to develop a draft open data policy that is cur-
rently under review.  He is also involved with the Global Cities Initia-
tive and with the San Diego Foundation, Rancho Bernardo Rotary Club,
First Book San Diego and Rady Children’s Hospital.  He is graduate of
both Northwestern University and UCLA.
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K R I ST E N KAVA NAU G H
In 1998, Kristen Kavanaugh chose the path less traveled and accepted an appointment to the U.S. Naval Acad-
emy. As she embarked on her military journey, she made a commitment to service, which has become a cor-
nerstone of her life’s work. Kavanaugh learned to live by the Navy’s core values: honor, courage and commitment
and became a Marine officer upon graduation. As the budget officer for the Third Marine Aircraft Wing, Ka-
vanaugh was responsible for the day-to-day management and execution of over $650 million in Navy and Ma-
rine aviation. In her current role with Trident Proposal Management, a locally operated disabled and
veteran-owned small business organization, she serves as the market development manager where she is re-
sponsible for creating and implementing innovative strategies to identify and win business for government
contracting companies. She holds a master’s degree in social work with an emphasis on military social work from
the University of Southern California.

K E I T H B.  JON E S
Keith Jones is managing principal and partner at Ace Parking. He is on the board of directors of the San Diego
Regional Chamber of Commerce, the San Diego Regional Economic Development Corporation, the San
Diego Police Foundation, the Herb Klein Leadership Roundtable and Sharp Hospital. Jones’s community
commitments are many, and include Rachel’s Women’s Homeless Center, Promises to Kids, Navy Seals Spe-
cial Warfare Unit, Lymphoma/Leukemia Society, Helen Woodward Animal Center, Stand Up for Kids, March
of Dimes, Father Joe’s Villages, Betty Ford Center Foundation, Serving the Hungry Inc., St. Vincent de Paul
of Phoenix, Regional Task Force on the Homeless, Art Walk, USO, Mental Health Systems, San Diego Hu-
mane Society, Warrior Foundation, San Diego Festival for Science and Engineering and Finish Chelsea’s Run,
benefiting Chelsea’s Light Foundation, Ronald McDonald House, Shoot to Cure Huntington’s Diseases and
the American Cancer Society. He is a graduate of New York University.
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C ON SU E L O M A RT I N E Z
Consuelo Martinez is a young woman on the rise
in Escondido. A passionate leader for social jus-
tice and immigration rights, Martinez has a vi-
sion for a united Escondido, where people feel
they have a voice in the place they call home. The
natural next step is for her to run for public of-
fice in the city she loves. Since her early 20’s, she
has held voter education workshops in both
Spanish and English. A community organizer at
heart and the co-founder of the Escondido
Human Rights Committee, Martinez has increased the visibility of the
ACLU in North County and ran its first North County office.  She has
contributed to the successful, nonpartisan Latino GOTV campaign,
Nuestro Voto, Nuestro Futuro (Our Vote, Our Future) and is the mem-
bership chair of the Route 78 Rotary Club of North County. Martinez
was a 2012 Fellow at the San Diego Leadership Alliance/New Leaders
Council and a commissioner of the Escondido Community Services
Commission. 

KOR BE N KON R A DY
Korben Konrady is the CEO and founder of BARR Corporate Health, a San Diego-based corporate wellness
company that engages employees and empowers them with choices and opportunities. He started BARR with
the dream of bringing preventive health programs to corporate America to increase performance and job sat-
isfaction as well as cultivate a healthier community. His pursuit of adventure and sport has taken him around
the world to participate in everything from the Olympic Trials with Team USA Bobsled to running with the
bulls in Pamplona. He was an all-star college rugby player while attending Pittsburg State University where he
received a Bachelor of Science degree in business administration and economics. Konrady is committed to
helping provide pro bono medical care in the Dominican Republic and returns each year as a volunteer on the
medical team through Buen Samaritano. He serves on the organizing committee for the San Diego Sports
Medicine Foundation and last year co-produced the largest free public health fair in San Diego history. 

L AU R E N L E K
Lauren Lek is the head master of The Academy of Our Lady of Peace, the oldest continuously operating high
school in San Diego and is the first lay leader of this all-girls high school. OLP was founded by the Sisters of
St. Joseph in 1882.  Lek launched a Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) technology initiative where students are
encouraged to bring whatever device they’d like to use as a learning tool in the classroom. She has enhanced
the school’s STEM science and technology class offerings and supported the school’s first-ever Robotics Club
and Competition Team. In her short time at the Academy, Lek has been active in embracing a collaborative
approach by way of reaching out to her faculty and staff to nurture the ideas and innovation right under her
roof.  She has sought guidance from the University of San Diego and San Diego State for the future of acade-
mia at OLP. Lek embraces the extraordinary benefits of an all-female learning environment and the importance
of the partnership with the all-male St. Augustine High School. She leads with an example of open commu-
nication and positive reinforcement to find creative solutions to complex issues arising in education. 

C OV E R  STO RY
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G R ETC H E N N E WS OM
Gretchen Newsom is the political director of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW,
Local 569).  Prior to joining IBEW, she was with LeSar Development Consultants, a social innovation firm
that assists clients with growing healthy, thriving and vibrant communities. Newsom was a principal and di-
rector of communications and legislative affairs at LeSar. Prior to joining LeSar, she was a special assistant to
the chairman of the Financial Crisis Inquiry Commission. As an active community leader and current presi-
dent of the Ocean Beach Town Council, she has actively worked to preserve and improve community resources,
advocated for a sustainable local economy while enhancing community dialogue and civic engagement. New-
som is an executive board member of the Point Loma Democratic Party and an active member of the OB His-
torical Society. She is a graduate of Humboldt State University and was the school’s Woman of the Year in 2004.

K I M R E E D PE R E L L
Kim Perell is president and CEO of Adconion Direct, a global leader in true cross-channel advertising solu-
tions across display, video, mobile, email and social channels.  She is also president of Adconion Media Group,
a digital media holding company that provides a portfolio of brand and performance solutions for advertisers
worldwide. She oversees 26 offices in 20 countries with more than 550 employees. She was previously the
CEO of Frontline Direct, a leading performance marketing company which she self-funded and grew to over
$100 million in annual revenue.  Frontline was acquired by Adconion in 2008.  Perell was the first woman to
be named to the board of Adconion Media Group. Perell embraces “Conscious Capitalism,” which is the abil-
ity for businesses to positively impact the world by operating with a higher purpose. Each quarter, Adconion
Direct volunteers at a local organization as an opportunity for employees to give back. She is a 2013 Ernst &
Young Entrepreneur of the Year and was named the 2013 Entrepreneur of Year by the National Association
for Female Executives. 

D OM I N IQU E MOL I NA
Dominique Molina created The American Institute of Certified Tax Coaches (AICTC) and is the driving
force and visionary behind the San Diego-based company that is changing the way tax professionals approach
tax planning.  After working with hundreds of business owners and investors across the country, her client
waiting list grew to more than two years long. Realizing the need to bring proactive tax strategies to the mil-
lions of business owners and investors in America, she created an elite network of tax professionals including
CPAs, EAs, attorneys and financial service providers. Molina has successfully licensed tax professionals as Cer-
tified Tax Coaches across the country. She is a member of several boards of nonprofit charitable organizations,
most notably Retrouvaille of San Diego, an international organization providing assistance to couples in trou-
bled marriages. Molina is also involved with Culture Shock San Diego and is a three-time Amazon Best Sell-
ing author. Her latest book, “Why Didn’t My CPA Tell Me That?” is set for upcoming release.  She is a graduate
of San Diego State University.

JO SE PH M I SH R I K I
Joseph Mishriki is the area president of Wells Fargo’s Desert Border community bank. His territory consists
of 40 locations in San Diego, Riverside and Imperial counties. A 22-year financial services veteran, he is re-
sponsible for $3.3 billion in deposits and oversees a successful team of more than 700 diverse employees. He
serves as the bank’s business proponent for its Southern California region, helping to support Wells Fargo’s key
business initiatives, strategies and partnerships for 190 locations and more than 250 business partners. Under
Mishriki’s leadership, Wells Fargo has been the No. 1 SBA lender to San Diego’s small business owners for the
past five years. He is the finance chair on the board of United Way of San Diego, and a board member of the
Coachella Valley Economic Partnership. He has been chair and board member of the Foundation for Kids and
the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.  Mishriki is the current board adviser for the Middle Eastern Team Mem-
ber Network group for San Diego. He ran the Diocese of Los Angeles Coptic League, which had year-round
sports for high school and college students. He is graduate of the University of Southern California and holds
a master’s degree with the Pacific Coast Banking School at the University of Washington.
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A L E X ROJAS
Alex Rojas is owner and broker of Shore Point Real Estate, a thriving residential and commercial real estate
brokerage and property management company in Pacific Beach. He specializes in representing clients buying
and selling real estate at the beach with an emphasis on builder-developer projects. At the same time that Rojas
took on the enormous responsibilities that come with entrepreneurship, he and his fiancé adopted two children,
a brother and sister, ages 14 and 11, who needed a good home. His generous spirit is evident in his personal
life and outside the home where he regularly volunteers as a soccer coach, team organizer and school charity
sponsor. He organized Swing for the Schools, an annual golf outing whose proceeds are dedicated to Pacific
Beach public schools. Rojas coaches Boys Under 12 indoor soccer team every Saturday and organized the Boys
Under 11 Riptide Soccer team, which won the Presidio Soccer League championship. He has also served as
president of the Mission Bay Real Estate Association.

M A R N E Y R E I D
Marney Reid is the marketing program manager for Medtronic, a global industry leader in medical devices. She
is also the founder of Stilettos On The Glass Ceiling, which is a Forbes Top 100 Website, and MarneyReid.com,
a website exclusively focused on how to advance your career. She celebrates her Asian heritage and continues
to live out her life’s mission of supporting women by her participation in the Boston-based nonprofit, Asian
Sisters Participating in Reaching Excellence (ASPIRE).   ASPIRE is an organization dedicated to develop-
ing career and leadership skills for Asian American girls and women. Through her personal ventures, Reid has
been featured in the New York Times, Room for Debate (twice), featured on Find Your Aim radio show as well
as the Local Job Network.  Reid’s passion is to help individuals achieve personal and career success by identi-
fying and utilizing their authentic value. She is a graduate of UC Santa Barbara. 

M A R IA T R A KAS P OU RT E YMOU R
Maria Pourteymour is a co-founder and chief cuisine officer of Luna Grill.  As the creator of the original Luna
Grill concept, she oversees the implementation and realization of the corporate mission. Her responsibilities
include menu design, culinary research and development, and the establishment of ingredient quality stan-
dards and cooking processes to consistently achieve full freshness and outstanding taste. She volunteers at Fa-
ther Joe’s Village and personally supports St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital as well as organizations that
assist orphanages and widows who are living below the poverty level in their respective countries.  Through Luna
Grill, Pourteymour helps raise funds for the students of San Pasqual Academy. The success of Luna Grill in
San Diego and Orange counties has made its expansion throughout Southern California and as far east as
Texas natural extensions for its continued growth. 

J E R E M Y R A I MO
Jeremy Raimo is the senior director for business development and rehabilitation for Tri-City Medical Center.
Since joining Tri-City eight years ago, he has founded its profitable and prestigious Orthopaedic and Spine In-
stitute, developed and marketed San Diego County’s only spinal robotic surgery program, created a cost-sav-
ing orthopedic nurse practitioner role and ushered in new best practices for the benefit of patients across North
County. He joined Tri-City as a physical therapy supervisor but as his leadership qualities were quickly recog-
nized, he was promoted to rehabilitation services operations manager. After obtaining his MBA from San
Diego State University in 2009, Raimo became the orthopedic service line administrator. The Orthopaedic and
Spine Institute is now a leader in robotic surgery and joint replacement. Raimo is an ambassador for Tri-City
Hospital Foundation, the link between the community and the medical center. He serves on the board for the
Boys & Girls Club of Vista and is a volunteer coach for the City of Carlsbad’s youth recreational basketball
league.
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JO SH S ON N E
Josh Sonne is a civic litigator attorney with HechtSolberg. His professional accomplishments are significant for
someone his age, as are his community contributions, which center on helping disadvantaged or challenged chil-
dren achieve their potential. He is involved with SAY San Diego, the Larry English LEAD Foundation and
with Hand in Hand in Africa. SAY San Diego supports the positive development of young people, their fam-
ilies and communities through delinquency prevention. The Larry English LEAD Foundation  helps to cre-
ate opportunities to broaden the mindset of young athletes and Hand in Hand in Africa is an organization
dedicated to raising AIDS awareness in the US and Africa. Sonne and his wife spent three weeks in South
Africa in 2012 helping to train and mentor local communities on AIDS prevention, and constructing com-
munity centers for orphans who are HIV positive. He is also an adjunct professor of law, teaching classes in legal
writing. He is a graduate of the University of Southern California and holds a J.D. degree from Georgetown
University.

D ONA L D SH E PPA R D
Donald Sheppard is an attorney at Higgs Fletcher & Mack, specializing in immigration and nationality law.
He has assisted a myriad of corporations and individuals on a wide range of cases, including visa classifications,
employment-based immigrant petitions, alien relative petitions, immigrant removal defense and naturaliza-
tion/citizenship issues. He has been recognized by Super Lawyers in 2013 and 2014. He is a frequent speaker
at conferences on immigration issues. He also teaches an immigration course for Southwestern Community
College’s paralegal program. He is currently a board member with the Professional Alliance for Children, an
all-volunteer organization comprised of local attorneys and financial professionals who donate thousands of
hours of free legal and financial advice to families caring for a sick or injured child. Sheppard is chair of the Im-
migration and Nationality Law Advisory Commission for the State Bar of California Board of Legal Special-
ization. He earned his Bachelor of Arts degree from Marshall University, with a major in economics, and his
law degree is from New York University.

E L I Z A BET H S C HOT T
Elizabeth Schott began leading Accion San Diego in 2009. It is a nonprofit micro-lender that in 2009 had a
staff of seven and a loan portfolio of $2.6 million. Under her leadership, Accion now has a staff of 15 and the
portfolio has surpassed the $4 million mark. Both 2012 and 2013 were record-breaking years in terms of local
production. Today, Accion serves more than 3,000 aspiring and existing small business owners, providing 1,000
of them with educational training or access to small loans ranging from $300 to $50,000.  The almost 600 en-
trepreneurs in Accion’s client portfolio use their Accion loans to start or grow their business and better provide
for their families, while also boosting the regional economy and creating or sustaining more than 1,200 jobs in
the San Diego region. Schott is a founding member of the San Diego Foundation Civic Leadership Fund
Steering Committee, founder and core leader of the San Diego Microfinance Alliance and Summit, the Tor-
rey Pines Bank Advisory Board, the Comerica Advisory Committee and supports charities focused on breast
cancer awareness and research.

S C OT T SL AT E R
Scott Slater is the founder of 50/50, a restaurant brand that delivers a well-rounded, dining experience for a
broad demographic of guests. Slater’s first 50/50 opened in 2009 in Anaheim Hills but he centered the con-
cept on his creation from a Chargers tailgate party years before — the original “50/50” patty — made of 50 per-
cent ground bacon and 50 percent beef. In 2011, the second Slater’s 50/50 opened in Huntington Beach.  The
first San Diego restaurant opened shortly thereafter in Liberty Station and this year Slater opened another
restaurant in San Marcos. He’ll soon open his first Swine Bar that will focus on his passion for pork.  Each
month at all Slater’s 50/50 locations, various charitable organizations host in-restaurant happy hours with a por-
tion of all proceeds benefiting the organization directly. Slater supports the Make-A-Wish Foundation and
spearheaded a fundraiser to benefit the CHOC’s Neuro/Oncology unit where one of his regular customers re-
ceived treatment. Slater is a member of the board of directors of the California Restaurant Association and is
a graduate of San Diego State University.
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C O V E R  S T O RY

SU E S WA N
In 2009, Sue Swan joined Gruenberg Law, where
she represents whistleblowers and victims of dis-
crimination, harassment, and wage theft. She
currently manages and mentors two attorneys
and handles approximately 45 cases. Swan’s guid-
ing philosophy is that as a plaintiff ’s attorney she
has to be tenacious and agile to make up the dif-
ference in resources between her clients and the
defendants. She has obtained multiple six-figure
settlements, including a recent seven-figure set-
tlement in a sexual harassment case against a
restaurant and its manager.  Swan has repre-
sented grocery workers, bus drivers, teachers and other union members
and employees. She represented victims of Ralph’s Grocery Company’s
criminal conduct during a labor dispute which resulted in Ralph’s ulti-
mately pleading guilty to five felonies and paying $50 million in restitu-
tion and $20 million in criminal fines. Swan is a grassroots political
volunteer, a member of a number of women’s lawyers groups and is a for-
mer prosecutor. She is a graduate of the UC Berkeley’s Hastings College
of Law. She earned her undergraduate degree from the University of
Wisconsin. 

BR E E T S A N I F F
Bree Tsaniff is vice president of business devel-
opment at SWS Engineering Inc., a local civil
engineering firm. She has been with the com-
pany since its founding in 2007. Tsaniff ’s passion
and drive is inspiring, and her career path has
been anything but typical. In fact,
she started working in the design
and construction industry at age
19. When she joined SWS Engi-
neering she was named the firm’s
marketing manager. Her areas of
expertise encompass health care,
educational facilities, affordable
housing, commercial real estate,
hospitality, civic and infrastruc-
ture.  She is active in the San
Diego Housing Federation, an or-
ganization that sustains vital af-
fordable housing programs for
lower income San Diegans, and
currently serves on the member-
ship committee and as the Rising
Leaders co-chair. She supports
the Boys and Girls Club of San
Marcos, the Preeclampsia Foun-
dation, Helen Woodward Animal
Shelter and St. Jude’s Children’s
Hospital.
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C O V E R  S T O RY

C HA D U R I E
Chad Urie is an executive vice president of a dynamic, nine-person, full-service real estate team at Jones Lang
LaSalle ( JLL) that works with landlord/owner clients throughout San Diego. Having structured nearly $1 bil-
lion in real estate transactions, Urie has been one of the most successful San Diego brokers over the past five
years. He performed what he refers to as “dynamic property repositioning” for several of his clients, including
Sorrento West, owned by BioMed Realty. He was also able to perform another brokerage coup for Amlyin
Pharmaceuticals, which sought to dispose of 500,000 square feet of excess real estate in a very troubled mar-
ket. Urie and his team have been retained to represent some of the most high-profile commercial properties in
San Diego, including Sorrento Towers, Enclave Sorrento, Towne Center Technology Park and San Diego Tech
Center. He is a graduate of Covenant College and Point Loma Nazarene University.

C ASE Y W R IG H T
Scott Slater is the founder of 50/50, a restaurant brand that delivers a well-rounded, dining experience for a
broad demographic of guests. Slater’s first 50/50 opened in 2009 in Anaheim Hills but he centered the con-
cept on his creation from a Chargers tailgate party years before — the original “50/50” patty — made of 50 per-
cent ground bacon and 50 percent beef. In 2011, the second Slater’s 50/50 opened in Huntington Beach.  The
first San Diego restaurant opened shortly thereafter in Liberty Station and this year Slater opened another
restaurant in San Marcos. He’ll soon open his first Swine Bar that will focus on his passion for pork.  Each
month at all Slater’s 50/50 locations, various charitable organizations host in-restaurant happy hours with a por-
tion of all proceeds benefiting the organization directly. Slater supports the Make-A-Wish Foundation and
spearheaded a fundraiser to benefit the CHOC’s Neuro/Oncology unit where one of his regular customers re-
ceived treatment. Slater is a member of the board of directors of the California Restaurant Association and is
a graduate of San Diego State University.

T HA N K YOU TO T H E 4 0  U N DE R 4 0 J U D G E S

CYNTHIA MORGAN
Higgs Fletcher & Mack

CRYSTAL SARGENT
Torrey Pines Bank

TERESA WARREN
TW2 Marketing

DEBRA ROSEN
North San Diego Business Council

ILEANA ENGEl
Cox Communications

RICHARD CLOWARD
Map & Atlas Museum
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B A L B O A  PA R K

The San Diego Natural History Museum
will open the West Coast premier of “The
Discovery of King Tut” — one of the
greatest discoveries of the 20th century —
on Oct. 11, an exhibition that will run
through April 26, 2015.
San Diego is the second U.S. city to host

the exhibition, which recently completed
its European tour.

“The Discovery of King Tut” recreates the mo-
ment of Howard Carter’s remarkable finding of

the lost tomb of Tutankhamun. Utilizing more than
1,000 reproductions of the treasures discovered in the

undisturbed tomb, the exhibition provides an unparal-
leled presentation of not only Carter’s experience of enter-

ing the burial chamber for the first time, but also of 18th dynasty
Egyptian history. 
The objects, beautifully and scientifically reproduced by leading
Egyptian artisans, provide the opportunity to experience the
splendor of King Tutankhamun’s tomb without compromising
the fragile originals, most of which are no longer permitted to
be toured.
“Egyptian artifacts are no longer permitted to travel outside

Egypt, therefore this exhibition will give museum guests an un-
precedented look into the discovery of King Tutankhamun’s
tomb,” said Dr. Michael Hager, president and CEO of the mu-
seum.
The exhibition has previously visited Munich, Dublin, Seoul,

Discovering King
Tutankhamun’s 
Tomb
Natural History Museum hosts a
West Coast premier
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Paris, Amsterdam, Berlin, Prague and Geneva. 
Approximately five million people have experienced “The

Discovery of King Tut” in 20 international host cities since its
opening in 2008. Through a partnership with Semmel Con-
certs GmbH, Premier Exhibitions Inc., a provider of museum-
quality exhibitions throughout the world, has brought the
exhibition to North America.
“We are delighted to bring this remarkable exhibition to visit
the West Coast for the first time, and the San Diego Natural
History Museum was the perfect fit,” said Mark Lach, vice
president of design and new content for Premier Exhibitions.
“The story of King Tut has fascinated the world since the re-
markable discovery of his tomb, and this exhibition presents
this fascinating subject in a thrillingly unique experience.”
For more information on the exhibit, visit
www.sdnat.org/kingtut.

Wall paintings

Anubus statue

King Tut coffin Golden throne
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Sponsors for the 14th Annual 
40 Under 40 Awards luncheon.
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A U T O

Muscle cars and pony cars and exotic high-
performance cars abound. But there aren’t
many true sports cars around. Not for less
than $25k to start, at least.

Arguably, the Mazda Miata has been the
only one. It has certainly been the most suc-
cessful one. For 25 years now — and still
going strong. Subaru and Toyota (an oddfel-
las partnership, if ever there was one) decided
to have a go at this action — joining forces to
produce what you might call an uber Miata.

The result of their joint effort is The Twins.
The Scion-badged FR-S (subject of this re-
view) and its Subaru-skinned fraternal twin,
the BRZ. They offer a very Miata-like expe-
rience at the same price point, but with a
twist.

Unlike the two-seater-only Miata, the
twins have back seats. Brutal back seats, surely.
But there, nonetheless.

Also a more macho mien. No “chick car” is-
sues here. It’s a very different take on the same
basic concept. Which is cool. After all, why
should there be just one hamburger joint in
town?

What It Is
The FR-S is a compact-sized, two-door

and (theoretically) four-seat sport coupe. It is
mechanically identical to the Subaru BRZ,
with minor exterior styling, trim/packaging
and pricing differences between the two cars
— which are actually built by Subaru and
have Subaru-designed drivetrains, including
most notably the “flat four” boxer engine used
in both cars. 

Base price for the Scion-ized version of the
Sciobaru twins is $24,900 — vs. $25,695 for
the same basic car in Subaru duds.

Interestingly, the Scion starts out less, but

ends up costing more, than its twin. A top-of-
the-line FR-S with the Release Series 1.0
package and the optionally available auto-
matic transmission stickers for $31,090 while
a Blue Series BRZ (top of its respective line)
goes for $29,940. Direct competitors are few
because there simply aren’t many compact-
sized/rear-wheel-drive sports coupes available
at this price point. Make that any. Cars like
the Hyundai Genesis and Ford Mustang are
RWD sport coupes, too —but they’re also
much larger, heavier and more expensive.
Meanwhile, cars like the VW GTI and Ford
Focus ST are priced in the same ballpark, but
they’re front-wheel-drive.

Probably the closest-in-kind cross-shop
among current new cars is the Mazda MX-5
Miata. It’s a little smaller  and only a two-
seater (as well as being a roadster, with a con-
vertible soft top standard) but it’s also RWD
and offers a comparable sports car driving ex-
perience (these cars are very evenly matched
in terms of acceleration and handling) and the
price points match up closely. At $23,970 to
start, the Miata actually costs a few bucks less
than the base FR-S.

What’s New
Both twins have had their suspensions

slightly retuned — but this will only be no-
ticeable to those who track-day their cars (and
compare them with last year’s cars). All trims
get a standard 6.1 inch LCD touchscreen
screen for the audio system, with Scion's Be-
Spoke upgrade available optionally. Minor
cosmetic tweaks — including new design ex-
haust tips — also distinguish the 2015s from
the 2014s.

What’s Good
Like the Miata, this car is inexpensive fun.

A track day car that can be driven every day.
And unlike the Miata, this car has back seats.
Brilliant high-speed handling. A Lotus for
less. Boxer four has all kinds of potential.

What’s Not So Good
Back seats are literally useless for carrying

passengers because there is literally no
legroom. No air gap at all — unless you bunch
up the front seats to create some — and then
the driver and front seat passenger will be the
ones suffering. Broody/heavy — and plasticky
— interior. Horrible cupholders guaranteed
to spill your coffee and dislocate your shoul-
der. Boxer engine’s potential remains un-
tapped; automatic-equipped cars are much
slower than manual-equipped versions.

Under The Hood
Both twins pack the same engine as last year

and the year before. On the plus side, it is an
unusual engine. A Subaru-designed/ sourced
flat four, with the cylinders laid flat on their
sides — one pair “boxing” the other across a
common crankshaft. The major functional ad-
vantage of this layout is inherent smoothness
— and that the center of gravity is lowered. In-
stead of the engine standing upright and with
the cylinders lined up in a row — as would be
the case with a conventional in-line four (as in
the Miata), the engine in the FR-S and BRZ
is pancaked horizontally and this naturally en-
hances the balance and stability of the car.

On the downside — depending on your
point-of-view — the output remains un-
changed: 200 hp at 7,000 RPM and 151 ft.-
lbs. of torque at 6,600 RPM. 

NEW CAR REVIEW:  The 2015 Scion FR-S  By Eric Peters
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2015 Scion FR-S 
specifications:  ��

Base price: $24,900; as tested 

(w/Release Series & TRD packages) $32,244.

Engine: 2.0 liter “boxer” four, 200 hp.

Transmission: 6-speed manual 

Length: 166.7 inches

Width: 69.9 inches

Wheelbase: 101.2 inches

Curb weight: 2,708 lbs.   

Luggage capacity: 6.9 cubic feet  

EPA fuel economy: 22 city/30 highway 

(manual transmission)

Where assembled: Gunma, Japan

On The Road
There is a wise old gearhead saying: It is

more fun to drive a slow car fast than it is to
drive a fast car slow. The FR-S is not slow, of
course. At least, not when equipped with the
six-speed manual transmission. But it is not a
bullet — like a 370Z, for instance. Or even a
Hyundai Genesis. But it is very light as mod-
ern cars go. Just over 2,700 pounds, which is a
bit heavier than the Miata (2,480 pounds) but
nonetheless, a comparative featherweight com-
pared with members of the 3,000-plus-pound
club like the Genesis (3,495 lbs.) and Mustang
(3,524 lbs.) and 370Z (3,278 lbs.). Even small
FWD 2-plus-2 hatchback coupes like the VW
GTI (3,160 lbs.) and Ford Focus ST (3,223
lbs.) are comparative porkers in comparison.
Nose heavy porkers, too.

With its boxer engine mounted low in the
chassis — and the weight of its drivetrain more
evenly distributed from front to rear — the
Scion’s handling is inherently advantaged as
compared with the FWD stuff. In a FWD car
— with most of the drivetrain’s weight located
over the front axle centerline — the back end
(already light) tends to get lighter as weight
shifts forward mid-corner. And may the ghost
of Elvis help you if you brake suddenly.

Suspension tuning can compensate for this
to some extent, but the RWD layout is natu-
rally better in terms of high-speed dynamics,
especially when dancing on the razor’s edge.
For example, by applying more throttle, you
can effectively transfer weight rearward and use
the rear wheels to help steer the car — impos-
sible to do in a FWD car, where the back
wheels are merely along for the ride.

At The Curb
The FR-S is a much more macho-looking

car than the Miata, which has been accused of
being a “chick” car. Which it’s not — just ask all
the guys who autocross Miatas in SCCA club
racing. If anything, the more harmless-looking
Miata makes it easier to run under the radar and
actually use the car for its intended purpose. The
week I had the FR-S (in red) I also had a Miata
(in gray). Guess which car drew less attention
from the bullet-headed beat-down boys?

The FR-S is also a bigger car. Just shy of 10
inches longer (166.7 inches vs 157.3 for the
Miata), 2.2 inches wider through the hips (69.9
inches vs. 67.7) and considerably heavier (2,708
lbs. 2,480) though both cars are featherweights,
by the increasingly portly new car average of
3,200-ish pounds. Interestingly, you feel like
you’re sitting lower in the FR-S, even though
the Miata actually sits lower to the ground
(50.6 inches for the Scion vs. 49 inches for the
Mazda). This is due to the Scion’s higher door
tops. In the Miata, a tall geek like me could al-
most rest his left elbow on the top of the door,
with the window rolled down.

Wind and road noise is another big differ-
ence. There’s a constant background whoosh in
the convertible Miata, whereas the hardtop
FR-S is pretty quiet, unless you're flogging the
engine. And that’s good noise.

On the downside, the placement of the
cupholders in the FR-S is torturous — and
spill-certain. There are two in the center con-
sole — mounted impossibly far back, such that
you either have to use your left hand to get your
cup (reaching over yourself to do it) or raise
your right arm up, and then back, and try to
pick it up, like one of those grabber arms at a
kewpie doll game of chance. There is another
upholder molded into each door panel - and
it’s big and in the right place. But it’s also par-
tially obscured by the forward-canted door
pulls, which makes getting your coffee out of

there without sloshing it all over you a near-
Olympic challenge.

The interior layout itself is business-like
(which is good) but slightly broody and a bit
plasticky. I like the up-tempo look of the
Miata’s dashboard more. 

The Rest
More power would certainly be nice, but it

would also make the FR-S (and BRZ) less af-
fordable than they are and also put them into
competition with cars like the Genesis coupe
and Nissan 370Z. I think Toyota-Subaru is
being smart to keep things as-is. The cars are
selling well, in the way they were meant to sell,
as specialty/niche vehicles. They were never
meant to be high-volume cars or, for that mat-
ter, high-performance cars. They were de-
signed to be sports cars  and affordable.
Success on both counts. Leave it alone.

Incidentals: Being a Scion, the FR-S does-
n’t offer many factory options. But there are a
number of dealer-installed (or over the counter
and you install) options, including fog lights
(look out, they’re $490), an upgrade exhaust
system, various wheels and,  the big one,
Scion’s BeSpoke premium audio rig, which in-
cludes Internet radio and navigation. It’s an
easy to use unit, with just a few buttons, but
the screen is smallish and has an aftermarket
look to it.

The Bottom Line
It’s nice that Subaru-Toyota didn’t just make

another Miata. Or even a better one. Just a dif-
ferent one.

Eric Peters is the author of Automotive Atrocities” and
“Road Hogs” and a former editorial writer /columnist
for The Washington Times, a contributor to Cars.Com,
The CarConnection. com and SD METRO.
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The words “startup” and “small business”
seem interchangeable enough — startups often
start out small, after all — except they’re not.

And the differences have major implications
for the best approach to helping San Diego
startups thrive.

Many small business owners start a company
with the help of a bank loan or their own money
and are immediately focused on sustainability.
They hire a handful of employees and want to
quickly be viable enough to pay their bills.

Startups tend to follow a different path. They
start small but they’re bent on explosive growth.
An entrepreneur has an idea she hopes will
make a massive impact, seeks out multiple in-
vestors and potentially, millions of dollars in
profits. The payoff may be years away. For most,
it never comes.

“When the startup is in that small phase
they’re still not structured or acting like or fi-
nanced like a small business,” said Brant
Cooper, an Encinitas-based startup connoisseur
who co-wrote the New York Times bestseller
“The Lean Entrepreneur.”

Their eye is on an eventual stock market
launch instead of simply staying local like most

small businesses.
Still, misunderstandings abound. Even pub-

lications that are presumably experts on busi-
ness can amplify the confusion.

Take a March Forbes ranking. San Diego
ranked No. 1 on the magazine’s list of best
places to launch a startup. The metrics behind
that ranking – and the article itself – only re-
ferred to small businesses, though. San Diego
boosters who touted the first-place finish de-
scribed the city as the best place to open a
startup or a small business. Or both.

Mayor Kevin Faulconer used the terms in-
terchangeably in a press release:

“It’s no secret to San Diego’s entrepreneurs
and startup community that San Diego is a
great place to start a business. This is just a re-
minder that we need to continue to foster a fer-
tile environment for small businesses to grow.”

But a fertile environment for small businesses
isn’t necessarily a fertile environment for start-
ups.

Startups have a host of concerns that don’t
match most small businesses’ needs. They start
with an innovative idea and may want office
space or guidance from others as they develop it.

They need outside capital, a concept that many
startup founders have said is a particular chal-
lenge here.

Most local government programs aren’t
geared toward helping them get these things.

Cities including San Diego have long catered
their loan programs, seminars and other offer-
ings toward small businesses.  There are also in-
dustry groups that can offer advice to small
businesses.

Then there’s the issue of speed. Businesses
often bemoan waiting games when it comes to
government but startups are intent on growing
at a much swifter clip than most companies.

So many small business programs that might
be helpful to startups just don’t move fast
enough, startup evangelist and consultant
Gabriela Dow said.

Startups burn through cash quickly and may
need funding or additional office space in an in-
stant. Government entities generally can’t offer
that.

“A lot of the programs take too long and the
startups just can’t wait that long,” Dow said.

They can work sometimes.
Carlsbad has touted early success with its Bio,

Stop Confusing Small Businesses and Startups  
By Lisa Halverstadt | Voice of San Diego

Members of the startup Antengo at work in the EvoNexus space in Downtown San Diego. EvoNexus is an incubator that offers free
rent space for young startups.

A big transformation is under way
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Tech and Beyond incubator, a city-owned building outfitted with lab equip-
ment and machinery that’s hosting local startups.

And in 2008, Barrio Logan startup New Leaf Biofuel received a
$590,000 loan from the San Diego Regional Revolving Loan Fund, which
is supported by funds from the federal government as well as San Diego and
Chula Vista.

Deputy Chief Operating Officer David Graham, who oversees San
Diego’s economic development department, argued the city has more to
offer startups than entrepreneurs realize.

“In many cases, these folks never engaged with the city and never real-
ized there would be something we could help with,” he said.

Much of the city’s startup work thus far has focused on collaboration
with other groups. For example, it’s offered grant funding to a few, includ-
ing EvoNexus, an incubator that offers free rent space for young startups.

Graham said Faulconer wants to step up those efforts. His administra-
tion signed onto a White House-promoted Mayors Makers Challenge and
is organizing a committee to promote manufacturing entrepreneurship.
They’re also directly asking the tech startup crowd how they can help.

The No. 1 takeaway from those conversations? Incentives are nice but
promotion is more important, at least for now.

A mayor’s office spokesman said Faulconer will soon announce initiatives
to spotlight San Diego innovators and help them grow.

Yashar Ahmadpour, CEO of scheduling app startup CrowdClock, is one
of the entrepreneurs offering input to the mayor’s office. He’s also one of a
handful of CEOs behind localstartups.co, a group that aims to foster greater
connectivity and awareness about the local startup scene.

He’s convinced city politicians’ bullhorns could be key.
Greater public awareness of San Diego’s startup scene could not only at-

tract new companies but also discourage talent coming out of UC San
Diego and other local universities from bolting to the Bay Area, he said.  It
could also mean greater investment in San Diego startups.

Ruprecht von Buttlar, who leads the nonprofit Connect’s Springboard
program for science and technology companies, said the latter need is most
dire.

“We need to find a way to showcase our technology in a way that makes
Bay Area investors look to San Diego for possible investments,” von But-
tlar said.

The mayor might help, von Buttlar suggested, by hosting a large-scale in-
novation trade show to draw attention from out-of-town funders.

He thinks the city should fund a staffer who acts as a go-to for startups,
similar to the city’s small business ambassador. That person could help the
city strategize and identify which startups merit city investment as well as
answer questions about city resources or incentives.

Of course, opinions vary on how much government should wade in.
Some startup founders say they’d prefer the city and state government to
stay out of their business altogether.

Others like Ahmadpour want city leaders to better understand their
unique needs so they can adapt programs, incentives and promotional cam-
paigns to specifically boost local startups. They’ve also rallied behind a pro-
posal to convert the old Central Library into a startup incubator.

And they point to moves in New York and elsewhere to roll out the red
carpet for startups.

New York state, for example, kicked off a program that allows startups
and more traditional companies to avoid taxes for up to a decade if they set-
tle in certain zones. San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee debuted a high-pro-
file entrepreneurship-in-residence program that aims to have city workers
and startups team to improve city services.

Up to this point, Ahmadpour said, the city hasn’t necessarily hampered
San Diego startups but it also hasn’t tailored its economic development ap-
proach to help them.

“They’re not in our way but they also haven’t been making things easier,”
Ahmadpour said.

From Voice of San Diego, a media partner of SD METRO.

Yashar Ahmadpour, CEO of scheduling app startup Crowd-
Clock, is one of a handful of CEOs behind localstartups.co, a
group that aims to foster greater connectivity and awareness
about the local startup scene.
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The craft beer business has been around San
Diego since the 1980s, but a renaissance in the
industry has recently begun to brew.  Liter-
ally. As of July 2014, San Diego is home to 85
brewery locations, more than half of which are
less than three years old.

Adding to the froth is support from a com-
mittee on the City Council which recently ap-
proved tax reimbursements to Ballast Point and
Alesmith, incentivizing the companies to move
into larger industrial space within the City of
San Diego.  Ballast Point has since signed for
an additional 106,584 square feet of space in the
Miramar submarket which will include a
restaurant, tasting room, patio, and gift shop, in
addition to its brewing operations. With this
expansion, the brewery will be the sixth largest
by size of facility in the state of California and
the largest in San Diego. Alesmith also leased
105,636 square feet in Miramar making it the
eighth largest in the state.

Brewing is Buzzing
New facets of the industry have emerged

with the recent boom. Many brewers 
are beginning to serve beer directly to con-

sumers as well as promote their brand 
through restaurants, tasting rooms, and event

spaces. The tasting rooms and 
restaurants have created new space require-

ments for business owners, who are 
now looking for retail space in commercial

corridors as opposed to manufacturing or
warehouse space.  Based on Cushman &
Wakefield findings, 39 breweries operate out
of retail space, occupying over 176,000
square feet. For example, Ballast Point has
also added a 9,216 square feet retail storefront
in Little Italy. In addition to brewing facilities,
the new location includes a restaurant, tasting
room, and barrel storage.

Furthermore, many brewers are also opting
to open satellite tasting rooms in commercial
centers to expand their presence across the
county. Iron Fist Brewing Company signed for
a 3,080-square-foot retail space in the new
Mercado Del Barrio in the urban Barrio Logan
submarket.  This outpost, which is nearly an
hour away from Iron Fist’s suburban brewing
operation in Vista, will serve as a tasting room
with outdoor seating. 

Other Key Expansions
Green Flash Brewing Company, which has

been around since 2002 and is known for its
West Coast IPA, leased an additional 12,275
square feet in Poway where it plans to expand its
brewing operations and open another tasting
room.

Stone Brewing, which is the 10th largest
brewer in the U.S., by 2013 sales volume, has
expanded in San Diego County creatively. In
2014, the Stone Brewing Tap Room opened
4,800 square feet of retail space adjacent to
Petco Park, home of the San Diego Padres, and
also opened a scaled-down 2,898-square-foot
version of its World Bistro & Gardens farm-to-
table restaurants in the newly revamped Termi-
nal 2 at San Diego International Airport. In
2013, Stone Brewing World Bistro & Gardens
opened its second location at Liberty Station in
Point Loma.  The 23,500-square-foot property
includes indoor and outdoor dining and bars, as
well as a bocce ball court, outdoor cinema space,
and an 11,315-square-foot garden. To help sus-
tain its growth, Stone also doubled its brewing

capacity in 2013 by adding a 59,815-square-
foot Packaging Hall in Escondido, next to the
original World Bistro & Gardens location.

While it is more popular than ever in San
Diego, craft brewing just arrived to the fiesta
south of the border. Today, two main brewing
companies control the Mexican beer mar-
ket. Grupo Modelo (owned by AB InBev, pro-
ducer of Budweiser in the U.S.) has a 57percent
market share and Cervecería Cuauhtemoc
Moctezuma (also known as Heineken Mexico)
has a 41percent  market share.  The market
domination by these two companies is the re-
sult of a practice — outlawed in the U.S. and
overlooked by law enforcement in Mexico — in
which bars and restaurants are contractually ob-
ligated to serve only the products made by a sin-
gle company.  The custom prohibits “tied
houses,” or the bars that have signed an exclu-
sivity contract with a major brewer, from also
serving craft brews.

However, recently there has been increased
regulation and enforcement against this mo-
nopolistic practice thus allowing craft brewers
to gain traction in the market. The Comisión
Federal de Competencia (CFC), the Mexican
equivalent of the U.S. Federal Trade Commis-
sion, has mandated that Grupo Modelo and
Cervecería Cuauhtemoc Moctezuma must limit
exclusivity contracts to just 20 percent  of their
clients over the next five years.  Craft brewers
are toasting to this resolution; analysts’ estimate
that it could help increase the market share of
crafter brewers from 0.05 percent  (in 2012) to
3 percent  or 5 percent  in the coming years

What’s Brewing 
in San Diego?

By Cushman & Wakefield Research 

An industry hopping with activity

Ballast Point has also added a 9,216
square feet retail storefront in Little Italy.
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The rapid growth phase of craft brewing in
Mexico has been aided by more sophisticated
marketing and the networking power of ACER-
MEX, the Mexican Brewer’s Association. The
higher demand has been particularly stimulated
by better product differentiation.   While the
largest beer makers only produce two types of
beer — standard lager and dark stout — craft
brewers are making additional beer types like
Pale Ale, Porter, and Hefeweizen that are not
otherwise available in the country.  ACERMEX
has been influential in the promotion of many
beer exhibitions, trade shows, and events.  Some
of the larger events, such as the Guadalajara Beer
Festival and the International Beer Festival in
Morelia, had 2013 attendance of over 25,000 and
22,000, respectively.

Geographically, the craft beer industry is ex-
panding around large metros where the young
and affluent are concentrated.  Mexico City,
Guadalajara, Monterrey, and cities adjacent to
the U.S. border such as Tijuana and Tecate have
large craft cultures. Tecate has developed into a
hub of beer production for both large and small
brewers. With the recent 176,000-square-foot
expansion of Cervecería Mexicali, the third
largest beer producer in Mexico and brewer of
Trader Jose beer, there is now over 500,000
square feet of beer production space in the
city. While not finalized, Stone Brewing is also
rumored to be looking at the city for an expan-
sion.

Sources:  Cushman & Wakefield Research,
CoStar, National University System Institute for
Policy Research, West Coaster, KPBS, Brewers
Association, USDA Foreign Agriculture Serv-
ice, Forbes Mexico

Green Flash Brewing
Company leased an
additional 12,275
square feet in Poway
where it plans to ex-
pand its brewing op-
erations and open
another tasting room.

This year the Stone
Brewing Tap Room
opened 4,800 square
feet of retail space
adjacent to Petco
Park in Downtown
San Diego.



Twenty-five years ago, Marketa Hancova stood in Prague’s Wences-
las Square with about a million fellow Czechoslovakians demanding
their freedom from communist rule.

Today Hancova, now a San Diego college instructor, is celebrating
that freedom by organizing the first-ever local fine arts exhibition fea-
turing Czech and Slovak artists.

The exhibition features 72 pieces, including painting, photography,
embroidery and painted objects, created by 16 native Czech and Slo-
vak artists who live in San Diego. 

Opening Night festivities were at the Lyceum Theatre at Horton
Plaza. The art will remain on display through Oct. 12.

“Our art was our most effective weapon to battle communism, to
remain sane and to feel less alone in the world,” says Hancova. “We all
feel America is the most tolerant land we have seen and its people wel-
coming and patient. By the exhibit we are offering a sample our cul-
ture with hope to inspire or to bring joy to American friends and
neighbors.”
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Art Show Commemorates The Velvet Revolution
Czech and Slovak artists featured

Works by Hans Chobolits, left, and Liba Jansen, right.

Paintings by Jarmila Dluhos, Andre Dluhos and Tatjana Pavlovic.

View of the gallery.



All restaurants serve food,  in one form or another. Two local restau-
rants do more. They infuse their dishes with passion. And, to make it easy
to enjoy both the restaurants, they are located next door to each other. 

The two are Wellington Steak & Martini Lounge and its neighbor, The
Red Door, located on Washington Street, just a few minutes from High-
way 5. But, even though they are both owned by the same owners, have the
same chef and share a common kitchen, they are very different from each
other. 

The Red Door looks and feels like a transplanted San Francisco bistro,
full of light and comfort. The walls are off-white, the tables and booths are
cozy, the staff is friendly and attentive, and the ambiance is decidedly ca-
sual. By contrast, The Wellington is more formal, dark and romantic, with
dim chandeliers casting light and shadows against dark booths and the
twinkling bar.  Both restaurants are small but The Wellington is the much
smaller of the two. However, The Wellington is given the illusion of size
and depth through the use of floor to ceiling mirrors that seemingly dou-
ble its interior size. 

The bottom line — it is recommended to plan ahead and reserve at ei-
ther restaurant. Seating often fills up quickly. Given the quality of the cui-
sine,  the effort pays off. 

The restaurants are both owned by Tom and Trish Wadlington, who
determined a number of years ago to offer only healthful, fresh and sus-
tainable foods in both restaurants. This became their passion that they im-
plemented through their own resources and by enlisting a team of local
suppliers who provide wonderful, ripe and tasty fruits and vegetables and
meats -- free of pesticides, chemicals and hormones. Trish Watlington is
not only an owner but the business farmer. At her home, she maintains a
large garden where she grows many of the items that ultimately appear on
the plates of appreciative diners. This is beyond "farm to table". In a sense,
it represents "home to table".

To make their concept a reality, the Watlingtons brought in Karrie Hills
as executive chef. She is highly trained, very experienced, amazingly cre-
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PASSIONATE 
NEIGHBORS

By David Rottenberg

Wellington Steak & Martini Lounge and The Red Door share zeal for cuisine

Wellington Steak & Martini Lounge
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ative and deeply passionate about serving only the freshest and the finest to
her guests.

Naturally, menus in both restaurants change with the season, to show-
case items and dishes that permit diners to experience peaks of flavor. Hills
enjoys using the menus to educate her diners about what is good, what is
healthful.

Her culinary skills are amazing. In a small kitchen and with a small staff,
she turns out beautifully plated dishes that are thematically different -- for-
mal in The Wellington and casual in the Red Door.

The Wellington offers dishes like prime rib and, of course, Beef Welling-
ton. To make Beef Wellington,  the chef places foie gras and a mushroom
blend on top of tenderloin, wraps it all in a puff pastry, then bakes it to cre-
ate a uniquely flavorful dish.The history of the name of the dish is obscure
but it does not appear to be named after the Duke of Wellington.

Sweetbreads are available as are "bacon and eggs" -- two perfectly
poached small quail eggs with bacon, herbs and spices to create an appetizer
that really wakes up the tastebuds.  Hills loves to work with a wide array of
spices to liven up her dishes. 

The Pork Tenderloin came bone-in, perfectly prepared. Accompanied
with the best "mac and cheese" I've enjoyed in a very long time  --- real
wonderful cheese, not a cheese paste --- it is a perfect "comfort dish" with
which to chase away the hunger blues.  All the portions were large.

There is a creative dessert menu and, on the light side,  Hills created a
delicious parfait of creme fraiche into which she embedded berries,  nuts
and a dash of sweet maple syrup.

The "farm to table" approach to cuisine is more clearly expressed at The
Red Door, whose menu even topped by the image of a chicken, undoubt-
edly range free. The dishes are much less "formal" and lighter. Four salads
are featured and even the entrees are much more casual.

For example, the Red Door Salad includes "garden fruit OR vegetable
of the moment". You may not know what you're getting but it will be fresh!
The Artisan Cheese Plate includes "seasonal fruit and homemade Red
Door garden jam". The Grilled  Garden Vegetable Lasagna is made with "
Chef Karrie's  hand-crafted garden kale pasta" . What could be more hands
-on!

The catch of the day, tasty and moist salmon, came with sauteed fresh
garden vegetables and crispy quinoa cake.  The Red Door Burger, grilled
Meyer ground beef,  came on a Bread & Cie bun, with local tomato,

The point -- fresh and tasty veggies are a strong element in the dishes
conceived and prepared by Chef Hills, providing good, healthful and sat-
isfying fare to her guests. There is a lot of good food being prepared at the
corner of Washington and Falcon.

Casual or formal? The choice is yours. But, whichever is selected, the
dining is excellent. Reservations are recommended. The Wellington is lo-
cated at 729 W. Washington St.  Call 619-295-6001. The Red Door is lo-
cated at 741 W. Washington St. Call 619-295-6000.

Pork loin with mac &
cheese

Beef Wellington

Executive Chef Kerri Hills

Parfait



When I first found out my boyfriend, Corbin Graham, was going to
move to North Dakota for work I thought he was crazy. What was he
going to do in the “frozen tundra?”  He said he was to going to join his fa-
ther to begin building hotels and apartments to meet the needs of the
housing demand and take advantage of North Dakota’s booming oil econ-
omy.

His family company, Graham Development, had been in real estate in
San Francisco for more than 30 years before his father decided to go out
to the Bakken shale area three years ago to see what all the hype was about.
The move has been fortuitous. Graham is building hotels and apartments
at a rapid rate.

My first trip to North Dakota was in late April and it was quite a
shocker. I flew from San Francisco to Williston to meet my boyfriend and
take a tour of his new home and business. During my quick layover in
Denver I called him to let him know I was almost there. He told me to be
“careful,” a comment which I simply laughed off. 

I had no sooner settled into my seat in this tiny puddle-jumper when
offers for drinks and conversations  began rolling in from  men who were
heading to Williston for work. Everyone questioned what I was doing
there as I was the only woman in sight. Immediately I knew what he meant
and turned my head and took a nap until we touched down in Williston.

Williston has become the epic center of booming North Dakota, due in
large part to the rich Bakken shale formation in the western part of the
state. North Dakota is now producing nearly a million barrels of oil per day. 

Even with the harsh winter in March, production hit 977,000 barrels
per day.  North Dakota now represents more than 12 percent of all U.S. oil
production, and more than 1 percent of global production. North Dakota
is producing so much crude from shale formations that its price had re-
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An oil rig about 20 miles southeast of Watford City, N.D. It is Patterson drilling rig #265 and the operator is Sinclair Oil and Gas. North
Dakota is experiencing an oil boom some say is the equivalent to the California Gold Rush of 1849. (Vern Whitten Photography)

By Brittany Welby

A Young Woman
Ponders Moving
to North Dakota

Land of frozen tundra, lots of oil and
many men

T R AV E L
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cently fallen to $90 a barrel.  
When I arrived in Williston I experienced something I had never seen

before. There were so many truckers and young working men everywhere.
I literally did not see one woman anywhere and received looks and stares I
had never experienced before. 

However, one woman whom I met in Williston told me she moved there
two years ago to start a taxi service. She arrived with one car. She now has
six, with four drivers. She said she is so busy that she keeps a sleeping bag
with her in case she has to spend the night in her cab.

Men fly in, traveling for miles to work for a few weeks and make the
salary of a typical two months of work and then fly or drive back home to
the wives, girlfriends, or families that await their return. There is so much
money to be made that the people in the nearby areas are flocking to the
Bakken, or in some cases, motivated young men like my boyfriend are com-
ing in from California to experience this new “gold rush.” 

There are not a lot of people that would do what
he did — leave San Francisco, one of the greatest
cities in the world,  to take advantage of a bustling
economy in frigid and, to many, isolated North
Dakota. It is cold there and by cold, I mean cold.
People do not even leave their apartments in the
winter — it can be lower than 20 degrees on any
given day. Another reason people do not want to
make the move is because it is very hard to get there.
Forget about nonstop flights. There are none. I could
have flown to London in the same amount of time
it took me to fly from San Francisco to Williston! 

While we drove around Williston, Tioga, and
Stanley, I discovered “man camps.” I felt like I was
in another world when my boyfriend explained
what these long rectangular sheds were used for.
Men rent out beds on a nightly basis for more than
$120 a night. They literally look like storage units
and are jam packed with men. Curfews of 10 p.m.,
no drinking, no smoking, and no women are the
norm. It sounds horrible, but without this type of

regulation you would be at risk of crimes that other
men experience outside of the camps. 

There are so many people in the area and not enough housing options
that people will pay to live in barracks. Currently, rents in Williston are the
highest in the country according to TIME Magazine —  more than even
San Francisco or New York City. I also found out that people will pay up
to $1,700 a month to park their car in a garage so they can stay warm at
night and sleep in their trucks. 

Despite all of this my boyfriend has found a way to stay busy in the freez-
ing cold, remote town of Minot, the largest city near Williston. When the
weather warms up, so do the people he says. It has been said that there are
two seasons in North Dakota: winter and construction.  It’s the opportu-
nity to construct and build new hotels/motels and apartments which drove
my boyfriend and his father to leave San  Francisco for North Dakota. 

“North Dakota is an ideal entrepreneur’s type of situation. Plenty of de-
mand, not enough supply,” Graham says. “If you have a clever idea, it will
succeed in North Dakota.”

I just might be joining him soon.

Brittany Welby is a San Francisco-based public relations executive

‘Man camps’ outside of Williston, N.D.

Nabors oil drilling rigs on a site operated by Brigham Exploration
(now Statoil Oil and Gas)  The site looks Southeast to Williston,
N.D. (Vern Whitten  Photography)

A bison makes its way down the loop drive in Theodore Roo-
sevelt National Park. (North Dakota Tourism/Jim Gallop)

The boyfriend,
Corbin Graham

The author, 
Brittany Welby
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